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Dear Miss Manners: I’m a middle school 
teacher, and often when I meet with parents 
for the first time, they will remark “You look 
so young,” or “You look like you could be one 
of the students!” 

I understand they don’t mean any 
offense, but I am in my early 30s and do 
my best to wear professional clothes and 
makeup. Lately I’ve been feeling a little 
insulted, especially when they compare me 
to a middle-schooler. 

I normally tell them “thank you,” but I 
don’t feel like my response is genuine or 
appropriate. How should I respond in the 
future?

Dear Gentle Reader: “I can assure you that 
your child is fully aware that I am a grown-up, 
and that I am in charge here.” Miss Manners 
just asks you to say it with a smile. 

Dear Miss Manners: I have two acquain-
tances who each have Ph.D. degrees from 
Harvard. They insist upon being addressed as 
“Dr.” Smith and “Dr.” Jones. 

I have a Ph.D. from another school. It 
has always been my opinion that this is 
not a social title, and should only be used 
in professional contexts. I believe that only 
M.D.s should be addressed and identified 
as “doctor” in social settings. What is your 
knowledge of this?

Dear Gentle Reader: A bit of knowledge 
that your acquaintances failed to pick up at 
Harvard: awareness of the reverse snobbery 
practiced there, and at other schools, where 
doctorate degrees are assumed, and there-
fore not broadcast. In certain professional 
situations, it is necessary to state that as a 
qualification, but the fastidious do not use it 
otherwise. 

Miss Manners is well aware that your 
opinion and hers will bring on indignant 
responses along the lines of “I earned my 
Ph.D. and I’m proud of it.” She is also 
aware that the concept of not flashing all 
one’s achievements as widely as possible 
will baffle many people. 

Dear Miss Manners: I go to a coffee shop 
and sit with some older ladies. Having been 
a widow for three years, I have luckily now 
become engaged to a wonderful man. 

One older lady always wants to look at 
the obituaries and talk about her husband, 
who died a year ago. When an elderly man 
who was widowed four years ago asked 
her out, she was insulted. The other older 
woman also talks about her dead husband. 
Unlike them, I am very busy. I take yoga 
and art classes, and do belly dancing. 

I have decided to sit with another friend 
and my fiance at another table. Sometimes, 
one of the ladies tells me I am insulting her 
by not sitting with them. 

What is a kind way to tell them that I 
want to sit with my fiance at another table?

Dear Gentle Reader: Why are you making 
this obvious by going to the same coffee shop 
at the same time? You are not obliged to sit 
with them, but this does strike Miss Manners 
as provocative. 

If you must, you and your fiance should 
exchange courtesies with them before say-
ing, “Excuse us, we have things we must 
talk about.”

Address your etiquette questions to Miss 
Manners at her website, www.missmanners.
com; to her email, dearmissmanners@gmail.
com; or through postal mail to Miss Manners, 
Andrews McMeel Syndication, 1130 Walnut St., 
Kansas City, MO 64106. 

MISS MANNERS
By Judith Martin, Nicholas Ivor Martin and Jacobina Martin

Take the time to make a difference. 
Whether it’s at home or helping someone, 
how you go about your business and use 
your skills will make your life better. Look 
forward, not back.   

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Shut 
out the drama and ongoing problems, and 
walk away from discord or unpredictable 
situations and people. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don’t 
worry about the changes someone is mak-
ing. Consider what’s best for you. A differ-
ence you aren’t too happy about will end up 
being to your benefit.   

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don’t 
waste time on the impossible. Be realistic 
about what you can achieve, and head for 
the finish line.   

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Plan to 
have some fun. Invite people over or plan 
a social event that includes people you find 
stimulating.   

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Take care of 
money matters. Instead of spending, figure 
out a way to save. Don’t argue over some-
thing you cannot change. Put your energy 
where it counts.  

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Stick to 
the facts, and express your concerns with 
honesty. Personal changes will bring you 
closer to the people you care about most. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You may 
be right, but it won’t help if you rub it in. 
Keep your thoughts to yourself, and sug-
gest doing something that will make those 
around you feel better, not worse. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Get 
involved in something you’ve never experi-
enced. Attend an event that will spark your 
imagination. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): An emotional incident can cost you a 
friendship with someone you thought you 
could trust. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
A change at home will bring you closer to 
someone you love. Include the people you 
care about most in formulating plans that 
will alter the way you move forward.  

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Make 
decisions based on long-term effects. Take 
your time, even if someone tries to push 
you to take a leap of faith. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Size 
up situations, the cost involved and the 
facts that substantiate moving forward 
before you take a chance on something.
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YOUR HOROSCOPE

By Eugenia Last

ACROSS
1 Word in Facebook 

and Disney Channel’s 
original names

4 Ninny
8 Subj. of a National 

Historic Site outside 
Wall, S.D.

12 Ditties
17 Bridge component
19 Previously owned
20 Upshot of a story
22 Wolf howls, maybe
23 Org. concerned with 

grades
24 Certain warriors in 

Magic: The Gathering
25 One of three properties 

in Monopoly
26 Silver
27 Don at the Met
29 Cream and others
30 Attire that fl aps in the 

wind
31 E, B, G, D, A or E
32 B-team
34 Sports-team employee
36 Shell station?
38 Using without paying 

royalties, say
41 ____ amis (my 

friends: Fr.)
42 Part of QED
43 Like a swished 

basketball shot
45 ____ volente 

(God willing: Lat.)
46 Aspire
47 Paroxysm
49 It “isn’t so bad when you 

consider the alternative,” 
per Maurice Chevalier

50 Designed to minimize 
drag

51 Cooked up
53 Being
55 What you will always 

be (but he or she isn’t)?
57 Provincial capital south 

of a lake with the same 
name

59 Recurrent theme
60 Indication of good taste?
61 Famed furrier
62 Clip
64 Low-quality
66 Major name in network 

hardware

70 ____ Tin Tin
72 “If you can’t imitate him, 

don’t copy him” speaker
74 Introduce oneself
76 Fruit that, surprisingly, 

is slightly radioactive
79 Supporting role
81 Kind of spring found in 

a mousetrap
82 Reassuring words after 

an accident
83 Attacks
85 Fortitude
87 It’s replicated during 

mitosis
88 URL ending
89 Winner’s wreath
90 Product from the Royal 

Small Arms Factory
91 Sound while being 

tickled

92 Warm winter wear
94 Beatrix Potter’s Mrs. 

Tiggy-winkle, for one
97 Pulse
98 “All ____ is but art, 

unknown to thee”: 
Alexander Pope

101 Deeply ingrained habit
104 Leaning
105 Nails a test
107 Geniuses, informally
109 Impressive stylishness
110 Not having full rights, 

as a citizen
111 “Up and ____!”
112 Home team at 

Rice-Eccles Stadium
113 San ____, Calif.
114 Carpenter of note
115 Politician’s core support
116 It’s halfway around a 

diamond
117 Unsmiling
118 “Hey!”
119 Carrier with King David 

Lounges
120 Romulus, but not Re-

mus, in ancient Rome

 DOWN
1 Brutish sorts
2 “That happened?”
3 Signature
4 Some revealing 

beachwear
5 Caution
6 Things that most 

people have eight of
7 Bear necessities, 

for short?
8 Bank of China Tower 

architect
9 ____ Kaepernick, 

former NFL QB
10 Confederate general with 

a fort named after him
11 Item carried in an 

academic procession
12 Bit of outerwear
13 Couple of high points?
14 Twice-monthly coastal 

phenomena
15 Suffi x with defer or insist
16 About 5:00, 

directionally: Abbr.
18 Ray or Dave of the Kinks
21 Doris who won the 2007 

Nobel Prize in literature
28 “Gimme ____!” 

(Alabama cheerleader’s 
repeated call)

29 Author Harte
33 Walk with a fi rm, 

heavy step
35 Staring a bit too long, 

perhaps
37 Bad tumble
38 Objects spinning in an 

orrery
39 Model for a bust at the 

Musei Capitolini
40 Continue
41 Knee-covering skirts
43 Nonwinner
44 Drug treatment for 

Muhammad Ali
46 Competitor of Sanyo 

and Bose
47 Add to the mix
48 Animation
49 Subject of a statue out-

side Boston’s TD Garden
50 The two sides in chess, 

essentially
52 Arctic wear
54 Never to be forgotten

56 Trick-taking game
58 Talkaholics
63 What movie trailers do
65 What cibophobia is the 

fear of
67 Specialty of Muddy 

Waters and Blind Willie 
Johnson

68 Copy
69 Actress Chaplin of 

“Game of Thrones”
71 1998 Winter Olympics 

host
73 Teller?
75 Poetic direction
76 Majors
77 One way to run
78 New brother or sister
80 Flower for a 20th 

wedding anniversary
84 Bush
86 Bust supporter
89 Stieg who wrote 

“The Girl With the 
Dragon Tattoo”

90 Out of business
91 Somewhere to chill, 

paradoxically
93 Tricorder go-with
95 Nice fi nish, maybe
96 Sarcastic syllable
98 Gets warmer, so to speak
99 Jerks
100 Quaint contradiction
102 Eponymous cup maker
103 Thomas Cromwell, 

Earl of ____
104 Musical miscue
106 ____ eyes on (see)
108 Four-letter U.S. city with 

the highest population
109 Ruler units: Abbr.
111 Five Georges
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Dear Car Talk:   First, let me 
start off by saying that I am 72 
going on 62. I have a 2014 Honda 
CR-V with over 34,000 miles on it. 

I am thinking that I want a new 
Odyssey because I have had them 
in the past and because of new 
safety features, like blind spot 
warning and all the other stuff you 
guys always recommend. 

My question would be, what 
is my CR-V worth in a trade-in? 
Whatever help you can give me 
would be much appreciated. 
Thank you. — Dorothy

Well, there are several ways to 
figure out the value of your car, 
Dorothy.

My brother figured out the 
value of his cars by leaving them 
unlocked with the keys in the igni-
tion. When no one stole them in a 
week, he had a pretty good idea of 
the value.

What you should do is start by 
going to a website like kbb.com. 
Click on “Get Trade In Value” and 
fill in your information. That’ll give 
you a guess as to what it’s worth.

While you’re there, have a look 
at the “trade in value” vs. the “pri-
vate sale value.” You’ll notice that 
you’ll get about 15 to 20% more 
for your car by selling it yourself. 
You might want to consider that. 

A better way to value your car 
for private sale is to see what 
similar cars are selling for in the 
real world. How do you do that? 
Try a couple of websites. First, 
try Craigslist. That’s where you’ll 
find people selling their own cars. 
Look for 2013-2015 CR-Vs with 
mileage similar to yours. My 
guess is you’ll find that they’re 
selling for $13,000-$15,000. 

Next, check out used CR-Vs at 
cars.com. You’ll find mostly ads 
from dealers there, so the prices 
will be higher than in a private 
sale. But again, it’ll help you figure 
out what similar cars are selling 
for, and what your competition is. 
For instance, if you see a similar 
CR-V selling for $17,000 from a 
dealer, you know that if you list 
yours for $15,500, it’ll look like a 
good deal to buyers. 

Once you’ve done your 
research, you can also ask the 
dealer what he’ll give you for 
a trade-in and compare that to 
what you’d get in a private sale. 
If the difference is 2,000 to 3,000 
bucks, you might decide it’s worth 
the trouble to sell it yourself. Or 
commission a grandkid to do it 
for you.

Now, about the Odyssey. 
You’re absolutely right that we 
recommend forward collision 
warning, automatic emergency 
braking, lane departure warn-
ing, blind spot monitoring and 
cross traffic alert for everybody. 
Especially 72-year-olds going 
on 62 like you, Dorothy. But you 
don’t have to get an Odyssey in 
order to get all that stuff. You can 

buy a new CR-V with that safety 
equipment if you like your cur-
rent car.

If you love the Odyssey, and 
you want to tote around six 
grandkids, some 4-by-8 sheets of 
plywood and a couple of refrigera-
tors, by all means, get the van. 
But it’s a big vehicle, and if you 
don’t need something that large, 
you can get the safety equipment 
you need on almost any vehicle 
now. So don’t feel limited. 

Dear Car Talk:   I am retired, 
but I work part time as a transporter 
for Hertz Rental Car at our local 
airport. 

As I drive the cars, moving 
them around, I’ve noticed that 
almost all the cars have black inte-
riors. Is this for cost savings for 
the car companies, or do rental 
companies just buy cars with 
black interiors? Thanks. — Arnie

It’s to cover up the latte stains, 
Arnie. Or whatever other stains 
rental car customers leave behind.

While cloth interiors are cer-
tainly cheaper than other options, 
the black cloth is probably no 
cheaper than, say, gray or tan 
cloth. But when you’ve got fami-
lies with kids renting cars for the 
weekend, and little Freddie eats 
too many jelly beans at Grandma’s 
and tries to read “Where’s Waldo” 
in a moving car and ... Well, you 
get the idea.

Being able to hide stains is 
something rental car companies 
figured out was important pretty 
quickly. That’s why Rent-A-White-
Interior Rental Cars went out of 
business years ago, Arnie.  

By the way, this is a good time 
to remind all of our readers to 
check with your credit card com-
pany before renting a car. 

Most major credit cards pro-
vide insurance coverage for any 
rental car you pay for with that 
card. More often than not, you can 
decline the “supplemental insur-
ance” that the rental car compa-
nies offer, which is expensive, and 
in most cases, unnecessary.

You’ll still have to hit those 
black cloth seats pretty hard 
with Febreze after the “Where’s 
Waldo” incident, but you’ll save 
a good chunk of money on the 
rental fee.  

Got a question about cars? Write to 
Ray in care of King Features, 628 
Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803, 
or email by visiting the Car Talk 
website at www.cartalk.com.

How much is my 
Honda CR-V worth?

BY RAY MAGLIOZZI
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“2-Night Free Vacation!”

Donate A Boat
or Car Today!
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